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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
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Oahu - 528-5225 
Title: PUNA GEOTHERMAL ANNOUNCES SCHEDULED SHUTDOWN 
Puna Geothermal venture announced that a shutdown of ita 
facility is Gcheduled for the period ot April 10-15. 
During the shutdown, PGV Will complete improvements to the 
facility's brine handling system. 
The shutdown has been coordinated with HELCO. All state and 
County agencies have been notified. 
"We are increasinq our brine handling capacity," stated steven 
E. Morris, PGV's Vice President and General Manager, "this will 
allow us to handle more brine with better efficiency. To minimize 
the period of time the plant will be off line, much of the new 
pipeline has baen prefabricated." 
PGV has been producing electricity from olean, sate geothermal 
energy for more than 11 monthe. During' that time, PGV has 
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K~ith w. ~hue, Chairperson 
Department of Land and Matural Resources 
P.O. Box 6:H 
Honolulu, HI 96809 
SUBJ: BRINE SYSTEM MODIFICATIONS/SCHEDULE CHANGE 
Dear Mr, Ahue, 
p 2 
1\s requested in your letter to us of October U, 19~3. li'una Gee-
thermal Venture (PGV) hereby notifies you that we ruid like to 
undertake a planned power plant shutdown eommencing c April 10 of 
this year or shortly thereafter for the purpoee of o mpleting 1m• 
provements to our facility's brine handling system t~at will in-
crease our brine procee~;inq capacity. These modifications were out-
lined in our initial request to your office o~ Janua~y 27, 1994. 
<le ant:Lcipate that. these moditlcat.ione will take appjrcximately 
six (6) days to complete. we will advise you promptl~ should 
there be a major chanqe jn our plans. 
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